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?S!nle"tSe recent disastrous schoolhouse fires there

of ndequate fire alarm aMrVKa \u25a0 nsssi \u25a0

ha, recently

c.^ceV. of buildings in whi,h the protect l«r..o U

of signals for the fire drills in schools an.l for

drill*of local fire brigades In large buildings

How f, llv the value of this fire alarm fervlcelto
appreciated by the owners of the largest and most
Perfectly flreproofed buildings inNew York Is shown
by the -following partial list of Properties oft

class which have the Manhattan-Oamewell Auxti
iary Fire Alarm Service: The NfwTort Telephone

Company (twenty buildings) the New \ork Lire

Insurance Company, the Broad Exchange .the
Commercial Cable Company, the c it> I"^'?l[h|Company, and the Hudson Terminal building^ tne

Astor. Plaza. Grand Union. Manhattan £n
'

o
r

hocker and St. Regis hotels; the B. Altman & Co..
Bloomtngdale Brothers'. Greenhut & Co.. Simpson.

»r>r.* Incar* dcslCTJed for fifty) reached a limit at
J4AO persons rer hour, or 1.2» persons on? way per
Hevattr." .•susr-":o'ed car elevators are there in-
rtalle* •

"The rest • f the travellers were compelled

to ta*Vihe Ptair«ar whir:-,"is about ninety feet In
heitht-onlv equal >o about eight floors of an onto*

cr hotel building:. Th* stairway reached the ca-
«'iv or about 2.7f» persons an hour, after which
the throne we* impelled t«\aT\U the gradual re-
Auction of its lumbers" Think, of doing that
in a fir*' t« ip to be noted. continued the
writer "that the rat- of stair travel would tare
«istsntlv cocvd upon the falling and \u25a0tumbling _«f, -\u0084. p^ons <=uch as would be expected to occur
ifthe trawl were taking Place under conditions, or
urrenrv or ->anio. It would follow, therefore, he

S« that the final measure of the suf-
KMmXr of ? -, elector system would be its a™.

\u25a0U_v.._r r.MX*>« tb« suspended far n>araunc iijl

•water from most streams would short circuit

it« motive power.**Jr' THE ri.TNGKr. ELEVATOR TYPE.'
There remain?, then, only th« "plunger" ele-

vator. Inthis, the cables sutelntag the counter-

balance are very much larger and heavier than

those of any el the suspended car types, and. con-

"tequently trey would not only resist the attacks

of fire *ut even their parting would cause no

v*rvserious interruption to the service, since the
*l«vator would run just as veil as before, be-

the braid, snd to conduct the other, mechanical
processes But the question of construction, while
of consequence, is,of secondary consideration as
compared with the materials employed—and with
their compounding— in the insulation, for it does
not play anywhere pour so important a part in the
vital Issue Of safety. .

The difference In cost between good and poor
insulated wires is said to be not at all in propor-
tion to their value and the service for which they
can be counted on; in both cases the manufactur-
ers have figured alike on the copper and the

braid, and the only difference Is in the insulation.
While this difference may be considerable, it sinks
into insignificance when considered beside the
grave question of safety, and beside the other
matter rf prime importance, economy of mainte-

nance. To save a few dollars in first cost, and
thereby imperil thousands in property, to spy

nothing of the endangering of precious human
lives, would hardly commend itself as a debatable
proposition to any one, least of all to him who is

their responsible custodian, the owner of a build-

ing And yet while to some extent the contractor
may be to' blame for using poor wire, owners are
chiefly at fault, and generally through ignorance^
Laymen look upon all insulated wires as being

the same. Not having inquired -Into the subject,
they do net know that there is any difference in

the various insulations and compounds, still less

that that difference is sometimes so great as to

constitute the whole margin between imminent
danger and absolute safety. And It is at least a
charitable supposition that when their eyes, are
opened they will never hesitate to spend, a little
more for a safe and efficient wire, in the interests
of their tenants; while it i*but a just tribute to

their intelligence to surest that tlfey can read!
distinguish the difference between a mot ntain
and a molehill.' the first representing the build-
ing's value, and the latter, in contrast, the

i
in-

creased cost of a good over a poor Insulated wire.

As regards the contractors responsibility there

is some question. To begin with. tliev work on a

competitive basts, and. of course, will naturally
supply the lowest priced wire they are permitted
to use. "code wire." for they have to figure down
to the last notch, often, to get the contract Then
too. they claim their skirt:- are freed »£«•**«
that they work under the =''<»> s specifications,
which would seem to nuke it advisable that the lat-
ter should exen ev*ry.«*r« to o»»»in "';"f

'
=wj£*- \u0084

Itis believed thai insurance underwriters jvouid
like to sec the standard raised, recognizing that
while, perhaps, their requirements are highenough

for the work thHt is to be done, they at^ no
sufficiently so to secure good wire, as .theyvpermlt
manufacturers to use a very poor quality of mate-

rial' but the main (rouble thus far seems to have
been— in truth. i- yet— that there are so
many parties at interest, it is almost impossible
to obtain concert of action among them. And

thus, as said. Hie so-called "code wire" persists,
to the dlscomntnre of the manufacture** of high
class wire, and to the peril of life and property

In the la?t analysis of the problem of how to
put a stop to these all too frequent electric fires,

it would seem to be. then, up to the owner, for It
has been demonstrated that a building can be so
wired that there will be no danger of fire from
this cause. The manner of wiring ana the pre-
cautions to be taken are determined, and it only

needs that the insulation used shall have practi-

So*- Naval Architects and Enztne-rs, Mke h!». en».
tomers. has ample confidence— born, as has been
«aM of many years" actual test in service— la hl»
Ore pump, but he is not blind to th» fact that tM»splendid weapon, like th»* modern high power ord-
nance. Is powerless against the foe should armaaaV
tlon fall It. Said be. 'The alw of water mains
should be Increased. The demands upon those new
In service have long since on -grown their raaajnW,
Your buildings may he. absolutely fireproof butyou cannot no make the persona and prrrpei+v „+
tenants; these must rely for safety upon th« r,uiM-
Ing's protective system, and that will surely fan
down unless it can get water: and It Is very rar*
that there In pnousrh -wafer furnished by the prusmjt
mains to sufficiently supply. fr>r example, nor*
than half the engines assembled at a flre."

THE IMPORTANT HOSE REEL.
With the best possible tanks and the lar?«st re-serve of water, with the most perfect plumbing ny%.

tern, am! with the most powerful pumps, the sa»»
scraper's fire-flj*hHnsr force may fait at th- crucial
moment. if ammunition cannot h<- Immediately fcaj.

-
in building after building has been found hcsij
which ha« been fully selected, and for which
a goo*! pvice his been paid!, that. In emer-gency, will certainly fail to deliver th« stream,
where they are most needed 1, ami simply ae-
cause for wonthe It and I.tln foMed. Instead
of reeled. Such hose is sure to burst at thai
critical mom' iI it would really Mai that com.
man sense would lead owners to guard against rhftidanger: at any rate, it car.r.ot be conceived thatanything is more vitally necessary than to can at-
tention to the fact that th« folding practice is b«c

But there are reels and reels, and the only one of
these which Liworth considering Is the automatic
for a reason which can he easily understood. Vila)
this reel th» unwinding of the hose Inany <>itr»rt
direction open-1

* the valve gradually, after twi»at7
feet of hose has been unwound, and turns on \u25a0•,
water supply. Now, th» litfle blaze on which -,
water can be thrown Immediately the hose 1* cog.
•.•evil to it, may readily have s;ot beyond control
if the part-.- carrying the ho«» is compelled to ran)
bark la the standplp« to let on the stream.

THIS P.EEI. 13 AUTOMATIC.
The only automatic hose reel in the on» sli<nra

In the picture: It Is manufactured ty C!iff & Get
bert Company, the president of which is E. Vail
«"lifT. and its treasurer. J. «'liff. The founder of
this business. Mr. Edward Cliff, started ItIn ISS4.
and his »on th> present president, has had <rv«rr
opportunity to perfect himaelf in it sines he bas
practically grown up with Ibe industry.

The Cliff Safety Automatic lieel can be handle*
with e^se. even by a child, \u25a0<* It never "sets"; with
a £0-foot length of hose attached to It. on« caa
promptly reach any Bra likely to occur In tH» .ley.

draper. A3 Its. cost la practically the same a, *
fl-st t-'a-s outS? of the swinging reel and Tah?.
there laTno reason why it should not b3 even mors
generally adopted. Thin excellent dexlc* caa

\u25a0\u25a0yen in the Hall of Record* the American Ex-
hanae National Bank. Broadway and CWar

luJlt: in the.Metropolitan Building. 23d sgWßtaat
Madison avenue: to -,2 Broadway.' In •\u25a03» imj
avenue" in •'Graham Court. llotn street aa{
slrenth avenue, and in many other of tiu i=sc»
ing|structures of this city, nan at BHa Island.

THE FIRE PUMP.

HEART OF PROTECTION SERVICE.
The town that Is boused under one roof ha* the

advantage over the community under many In

that. Its nre-flghting forces are always »£"*£wait, as It were, for the enemy, and do.not have

steeds, no shrieking of warning
( steam fire:no thunderous rumblings of J l£*truinpet». With

•engines, no hoarse braying
"' fire

f
tr£"^e-flghhng

Its giant flre pump, the heart or •£
'

to which
system. Its standplpea. and Us nreiine» ,)f wat «»r
hose are always coupled. fnd

"s
cerc^U flxed and

in Its mammoth tanks.****£*•comes, finds It
ready, it only, when "^JS^nVSortse in Its re-
necessary to energize its .\u25a0»> ?t,*m

nipr
sistless might, and repel the invader.

THE HEAVY PRESSURE PUMP-

It I.a measure of false economy to draw the

pu JstrUs tight when selecting .̂ flre pump for

S?rSS Sked to express an ?^&?£%
tlve merits of the various pumps, said. Ihe :u. i-

VSSSSZ p-uX"^ separate., and carefully

tested under approximate working coii.titlon.-* he-
for. !td vent All parts, being made to gauge, are
P\.:uy Zl% il»uxr«»l~.il»uxr«»l~. and duplicate pieces ran

''Vhe'^^or^-avr'pres^re pump-piston pat-

tern such as Is used in operating hydraulic ele-

valors presses etc -la the one generally installed
for tlie service. Thin pump has an ordinary piston
speed Of from 62 to 125 feet per minute, according

to length of stroke. For Ore and other emergency
service it car. be ran to about twice ordinary speed.
Itbaa hose connections with 2. 4.Ior s nozzles an

T. B. Davidson. M. Am. Soc . at H. an.l

the
"engineering difficulties

'

which
-th.t- shape .pre-

sents."
'

\u25a0 . '

THE WATCHMAN'S CLOCK.

STANDARD PLUNGER ELEVATOR.
A. Passenger car.
B. Steel Dlu^ge 1-.
CC. Steel guides.
D Counterweight
E. Cylinder containing plunger.
F. Controlling valve.
G. Automatic terminal stop valve
H. Supply and discharge, water pipe.
J. Counterbalance sheave.

THE WIRING OF SKYSCRAPERS.
Perhaps there is no feature ipun which should be

exercised more care than the electric "wiring"of a
building for lighting and other purposes, and ItIs
pretty safe to say that it if too often treated as it

minor consideration. Certain '.'\u25a0 Is that tires result-
ing from electric wires are of such frequent oc-
currence thai '-they have almost ceased to excite
remark. -And the cauec are not far to set-k. (It

is only ti.V to say that the contractors who do the
wiring are not iften to blame, especially as they
have no little difficulty in reconciling the rules of
th- Hoard of Kir.- Underwriter.", with those of the
Department of Water. Gas and Electricity.) Own-
ers themselves are frequently to blame, In that on
a 10-ampere switch—calculated for 12 lights-are too
often placed 1-4 and 15. Then, after a certificate Is
granted for the original installation, additions an-
frequently made by the engineers. Janitors and
other employees .of a building without the ap-
proval of either underwriters or city authorities.
It is for this reason that the Association Of Elec-

trical Engineers have, from time to time, endea-
vored to have the Legislature pass a law to BUbject
electricians to rigid examination on somewhat the
same plan as that upon which plumbers are li-
censed.

Tilt; INSTALLATION OK WIRES.

Messrs. llogan & Gelling, experienced electric
contractors, are authority for the statement that
"75 per cent of the buildings in New York are in
such condition that tire may break out at any
time, no Inspection having- b*en made since un-

workmanlike and unauthorized additions have been
Installed."

The above mentioned firm comprises Mr.. J. 1\
Hogan and .Mr. .A. K. Gelling, both of whom
served a long apprenticeship with the great
Tucker Electrical Construction Company, the for-
mer having been .sixteen years and the latter
twenty years in the business, in all; and it will
be seen 'that these gentlemen brought to the part-
nership a tine training and experience when it Is
said that the Kenior had charge of the wiringof
the National Lead Works. the Hotel Empire, the
steamship Curityba tof the Munson I-inei. the
grain elevators of the "West Shore Railroad, the
interior telephone system of the Park Row Build-
ing, the Taylor Building and of No. 33 to 29
Washington Place, while the Junior performed a
like service in the Mutual lATe Building, the
Lalance & Gros.iean factory, the Parke Davis &
Co. building, and Robert McCurdy's residence, in
51st street, in the days of their apprenticeship.

Even in the short time It has been in es,]st-
•ence. the, young firm has had ample opportunity
to reflect credit upon the concern with which Its
members gained their knowledge of tills expert
trade, for It has done, or Is doing, the woman's
prison at Black-well's Island, the Willard Parker
Hospital, the Jamaica Training School. School No.
4, Staten Island. Schools No». 27 and SO. Man-
hattan, and No. 129, Brooklyn, and the Brehous*
in the latter borough, the Parker Building and

for the Tribune Association) the building at
No. 11 Frankfort street. And the big Gore En-
gineerings and Construction Company has sublet-
all of Its work to this young and excellently
equipped concern, which, it may be remarked, has
act-el as experts for J. \V. Clark, the well known
Insurance appraiser-builder, -to settle fire losst-r.

NERVOUS SYSTEM OF SKYSCRAPER.
The modern fireproof structure, whether office

building, apartment house or hotel, will usually
contain great values in more or less combustible
furnishings and decoration!', and willbe. as before
said, occupied by a. vast number of people. In
truth, many of the larger office buildings in New
York shelter more human beings than can be found
In good sized towns, and many of the largest of
them contain greater value* than the entire wealth
of said towns.

Making a building absolutely "fireproof by no
means insures entire protection, from Ore, for
the lifeand property of tenants. True, office build-ings can be so constructed that flre cannot spread
beyond the room, or suite of rooms. In which It
originates; but the smoke from a small tire will
usually find its way very quickly throughout even
the largest building, and will spread panic and fear
almost instantly among the. occupants. Disasters of
this character have, perhaps, caused more loss of
life than have fires themselves. While the prompt
and intelligent use of local lire extinguishing fa-
cilities will prevent serious property loss, the con-
tents of no building can be regarded as safe as it
can be made, unless the latter Is fully provided
with an adequate fire alarm service. Electricity is
the only agency that will Instantaneously bring to
bear a!! the building's flre fighting forces'.

Such service provides for Instant communication
from any one of numerous interior flre alarm sta-

an elastic band, which is almost entirely,pure

rubber: it iastn but a short "^Hned^wUh the
In the case of Kerite. there to^^J'RffJE Uh I^n

rubber a material- "Crude nnd'rre^erVa-
addition to Its wonderfully «"™\ and records of
live qualities" (proven by the tests »™."TV./H of
fifty yeorr.» Is also nn insulaior and dielectric ox

the highest standard. possessed only by

as to leave a mere skin over *he,c°PP*r'T n̂
Hn?. other

wire willremain perfectly «•^^la
insulated wire were so attacked the ru»°er wouiu

ever. And the result wo"'«l.he
fi^4n" nropor-

(T PeWolfe and W. K. BHxey. the latter onlf SUT-

vhU once the superintend™ . he is now he

P^iue. and has facilitated the prompt execution
Of6rh;iW^ta"nl.l. find they would nil vol-
umes) to the worth of Kerite of.wlnch the fcni

has been the Involuntary recipient, that most
vetoed by it was indited just forty years ago b>
the Master of Telegraphy. Morse, who mid: i

have been much gratified in hearing your explana-

tion* of your newly discovered compound called
Kerite and In examining the various specimens of
it In Its application to telegraphic conductors us
an bwulatcr, whether in the atmosphere, the earth,

or beneath the water. It-appears to me that you

have discovered the most perfect as yet of all

insulating substances for submarine telegraph' ca-
ble? Its quality, or rather property, of resisting

ihe deteriorating causes which tend to destroy.
sooner or later, the Insulation by gutta percha, or
caoutchouc,'- make- it un Invaluable discovery In
aid of telegraphic extension. The test to which
it has been submitted, and by which It lias been
proved, • to• resist the deteriorating effects of the
ozone of \u25a0 the- atmosphere, -appear perfectly satis-
factory. and Itherefore most cheerfully and cor-
dially".join- with those who have tested Us effi-
ciency in congratulating you on your success in
introducing, so. valuable, an aid. to the telegraphic
enterprise of.the world."

THE AUTOMATIC HOSE REEL.

An Irishman was returning M his own count
after a long absence, and as th<> t**aa hills arw

valleys hove in sight he bt-eame v*ry enthusiastic.
'Hurrah for Ireland!" he cried.

An Englishman, passing. «fxi-Uiirned sarcastically*

"Hurrah for bell"'
"That's wight."s&ld Pat. "lverymoa for him••*

country!*'—Judge's Utwary.
» . . .

"Governor Hughes has also surprised the country
by the forcible manner in which h» haa declared
that he cannot accept nomination for the offlce of
Vice-President, and that '.* assess! he would sat
serve. This la a little more positive thaa Gov-
ernor Roosevelt was in, ISa?, but in spit* of Mn>
self he was nominated, elected, began his serrtee
and was soon transferred to the highest o3!c* la
th*» nation by the act of Providence and elected
to succeed himself. While there ar<» many wS»
think Taft and Hughes would make the strcayest
ticket that could be named at Chicago, there la a
possibility that another New York man, Geory* B.
Cortelyou. may be the running mat* of his teHo*
member of the Cabinet. On the Democrats atd»
an apparently inspired editorial utterance la Ne-
braska couples the name of John Mitchell vtti
that of W. J. Bryan on the Democratic ticket.

BLACKWELLS ISLAND BRIDGE.
"The question of the safety of '':.•> third -r'jpt

spanning the East River, th* en* whose e«:cra)

piers rest on BlacJewell's Island, Is on* of part-

mount importance to all those persons "---> »x
pect more or less frequently to cross thla prac-
tical extension c' East 53th street to Queens Bor-
ough. In view- of the catastroph- which befell :!»
great Quebec bridge, which, like Ins bssssi New Tor*
structure. Is of the cantilever type, too much car*
cannot be exercised in the tests to which the \u25a0mil
can be subjected In advance of the strain which
will come upon It when one* fully load*!. Th*
engineers* calculations should ba \u25a0within aa en-
tirely safe margin, even when the weigats an»

--
creased. If the compression limit of vtaMssl
thousand pounds to the square inch has seen In-
creased to twenty thousand without a correspond-
ing Increase In the size- of th«» plates it -would
appear that a grave danger exists, although, un-
like the Quebec bridge, which fell while th» canti-
lever spans were In course of erectton, the to

of the Blackwell's Island Bridge are united v.4
help to support on» another. Bit IfIn a, month a
model could be subjected to tests which would
sett!» the question of absolute safety once for all
It would seem the height of folly not to require
this la be done, and the city officials, who say

there is no danger and disregard a!! warnings.
cannot escape responsibility if a panic such as
occurred on the Brooklyn Bridge a week after th»
opening a quarter of a century ago <<>-.\u25a0•\u25a0:: result
la loss of life on the newest structure. It wa3 sM
talk of the possible danger of the bridge falUn?.
caused by the*reports that wire not up to \u25a0•

standard and been put in tn© cables, which caused
the terror In th« crowd on Memorial Day. iSS-
When the cry "The artipi hi falling::' was raiset
helpless persons w»re trampled to death on :r.»
stairs which lead from the approaches to th» * *"

vated promenade.
"The body of George Clinton, first *•" '"" ef

this state and afterward Vice-President of tie
United States, has been exhumed at Wash'.nstai
and will be reburied at Kingston. N. T.. with V~
propriate honors, on ?.lem»rfnl Pay. Governor
Clinton was a aative of what is now Oran?»
County but at that time was part o? t"!st?r Coun-
ty. nnd was an uncle of the more famous T*
Witt Clinton, afterward Governor of th!»

*****
also, and who held eases at the time the Erl»
Canal was begun lbs also when it was opened.
He Is burled in this city In fSreenwood Cemetery.
where an heroic bronze* statue stands eve*

-'••
grave. Governor George Clinton was not only tS»
nrst Governor of the Stats of Xew York after X
emerged from the condition of a colony in tf"»
but he held the office for eighteen years succes-
sively and -was re-elected f"r another term C*
I*>l. In ISOS he became Vice-President with Pru-
dent Jefferson, and died In office In 151Z

TA&MANY'S PROJECTED MOVE-
"IfTammany Halt moves uptown <^n» el

"'"
city's landmarks in :itii street will disappear-**"

other indication of the march of Manhattan «P*
town. ]•\u25a0 a hfttt*more than hnlf a eenturj aso tS»
Tammany Sociery, or Columbian OnSeT. had its ha!»
In F'rlntin? House Sqtinre. Few persons kn"w thai
this extraordinary society, which holds nv.:ch of ''*
political fortunes of thf> metropolis Iri its xra??'
was organized in opposition to the Society vt th»
Cincinnati, formed hy the officers of the fr>rc»»
which fought th* suc.-»ss?ut campaigns of the Res-
olution, and which it was feared would be th»
opening wedge ;.iran hereditary aristocracy on t.-'-»

side el the water. To counteract this the demo-

cratic organization of th* Columbian Ordei **»'

formed, and lbs namo of an Indian chief. Tamm-
any Tamenund. taken ti> designate it. How l-

was transformed into a political evsasaal
"'

the history of the politics of this city,but it shouli
not be forgotten that the Tammany Society a -'•"*
tury ago was Instrumental In gathering from th«-

shallow graves on the sandy shore of Walli^o*—0*—

Bay. Brooklyn, the bones of th« miserable victim*
of British Injustice who perished In those nsa-si* 1*

leutns of martyrdom, the prison shins, walcis
***

moored off the shores of Brooklyn. Tna >?=••
•**

placed Ina wooden tomb Ina street near what*
**

present navy yard exists, and when that i**7
**

the city authorities of Brooklyn r«bur*.ed thaa «*>
others found at Wallabout In th» heights ot

*"ort

Greene Park. Over this final resting place a \u25a0•"

morlal shaft has now been .reared, and It win »•

dedicated on tie com Memorial Day as * tollWl
of the nation's gratitude hi those who gave th

"'r
lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor' to l»»

cause of freedom. j

at the regular session have expired before say of
them will put themselves on record as opposed t:>
what he now desires.

ME. TATT'S CANDIDACY
"Where is the Secretary of War now?"
"On his way home from Panama, where he

settled a number of Important questions and saw

the remarkable progress being made In the work

on the big ditch to unite the oceans which the.

continents of the Western Hemisphere keep apart.

With his usual expedition Mr. Taft tackled the

problems presented for his consideration on his

arrival there, and before he left Colon he arranged

to have Governor Magoon of Cuba who is ex-

pected to succeed to the portfolio of the War De-

partment by midsummer, spend the first two

week! of June on the Isthmus and familiarize him-

self with the conditions there. Meanwhile the list

Of instructed delegates for Mr. Taft has been

steadily Increasing until it Is now over five hun-

dred far in excess of the number needed for his

nomination at Chicago. The plan is now afoot to

have all the other candidates withdraw and make

Mr Tafl th» unanimous choice of the delegates by

acclamation in order to gain all possible pres-

tige for his candidacy before the people. There is

every indication that the efforts to sidetrack Mr.

Bryan at the Denver convention in July will prove

unavailing and that the necessary two-thirds vote

will be forthcoming. Following the example of the

Populists In putting Thomas L. Watson forward

\u25a0gain as their Presidential candidate, the Social-

UrtS have named Eugene V. Dtba for the third

time. When the Prohibitionist and the Independ-

ence League candidates are named there will be

at least seven men for voters to choose from.

"There seems a prospect that this country '.•* to

undergo the experience of Englanu In the matter

of the participation of women in electioneering.

The Interests of the Socialist candidate for Con-

gress in the gth Ohio District are to be furthered,

in opposition to his Republican and Democratic
opponent", by the Countess of Warwick and the

Duchess of Manchester, the latter an Ohio girl,

whose fortune secured her a title. The announce-
ment that the wife of Congressman Ix>nKWorth
and daughter of President Roosevelt would also

appear on 'he stamp proved premature and un-

founded. But now it is announced that Mrs. Ruth
Bryan I-eavitt. daughter of William Jennings

Bryan, willapeak in advocacy of her father's can-
didacy, but Will confine her efforts to those West-

ern states which have granted suffrage to women."

THE ACTION OF GOVERNOR HUGHES.
•What are the Governor and the legislature

doing?"
"Governor Hughes shewed himself a man of re-

source and skill in the management of public af-
fairs when he disappointed all expectation in his
message to the legislature when he had the law-
making body of the state convened in extraor-
dinary session at Albany. Instead of sending in

the ringing mesage which it was expected would
be forthcoming on the anti-racetrack gambling
question, for consideration of which the extra ses-
sion was supposed to be called, he deferred that
topic until after the new Senator could be elected
In the 47th District of the state and could qualify
to take his seat, and also until th« result of a
serious operation on one of the supporters of the
legislation desired by the Governor is known.
Meanwhile he gave the assembled lawmakers scme-
thing to do by directing their attention to a num-
ber of topics on which they had failed to act at
the regular session. These include the extension of
the scope of the public service commissions to In-
clude the telegraph and telephone companies, a
direct nominations law. stricter regulation* in re-
gard to the action of political parties, an offi-
cial primary ballot. labor law amendments, and
commissions to Inquire into the methods of Wall
tstr«e,t «uiu to ascertain the number and condition
of the unemployed persona In the stHte. Measures
have already been introduced covering some, of the;*

points, but no speedy action at Albany is antici-
pated. The members of the Legislature will play
a waiting game until after the thirty days In
which the Qoramor baa to act on the biUs passed

Constant Header Tell* What He

Mined in Last Week's Papers.

"What i, the most striking future of the.week' s

news?" inquired the Busy Man of his M-i •*\u25a0

counsellor, the Constant Reader.
"Nothing of greater present interest or of more

wide reaching future results." was the rep*, j^
occurred than the conference of <*«™°"

™

the President at the White House. The subject or

the &*«£• -s of the highest

being nothing 1-ss than the «n«e"atI°"
£

the resources of the nation upon which

aH our future prosperity depends. The a.-sem

blase was a most notable one. nearly] If hun

dred chief executives of states and territories^ each

accompanied by two representative men «™« J£
own part the Union,

th. Vice-President
ferrees. The President and the Vlce^^ldff
and a few especially representative men. like, An/
drew Carnegie, William J. Bryan and *»« £
Hill, met with them In the East Room of the

White House and delivered address of mark

value and Interest. The keynote of the «»thertas
wa, sounded by President Roosevelt in ona of his

striking speeches, and one of the notable events in

administration willbe this first meeting of the

"House of Governor*." Whether It willbecome a.

permanent annual institution is not yet «}• ?rmlned
out It will be by no means surprising If that out

come should follow the first assemblage. There*
ample room for conjoint action on topics of Interest

to
Tl,by the several states, and this. It Is thought,

would be far preferable to turning over to the ft*

eVa government what should remain In state con-

trol On the same train journey to the confer-

ence were three Presidential aspirants. Vice-Presi-
dent Fairbanks. Governor John A. Johnson and «-
Representative W. J. Bryan. Plenty of other

Presidential tall timber was also to be seen In the

White House, but Secretary Taft was not within
sound of the gathering.

: A TIME TESTED INSULATION.
! He can see to it that his architect specifies an" Insulation that has stood the supreme tests of
• time and exposure; one, for example, like the

J "Kerne," which has for bo many years— a half

i century or more—been used, first for the tele-

i graph and cable lines, then for electric light and
i telephone service. The variety of fields in which
IIt has proved, and is proving, its capacity and In-

;t«?grity is sufficient warrant for using It here as

Ian exemplar of what an insulated wire should ue.'
The rollcall of Its users would take :ip to much

ispace here, but chief among them are the Western
iUnion and Postal Telegraph Company, the allied
iBell telephone companies which operate through-

iout the United States and Canada, and other tele-
igraph and telephone companies; electric railway
icompanies, steam railroads, electric, light and'

j.o-R-^r plants, and the United States government.
, Itis used, in fact. Inall fields where electricity Is
!employed. , , ,

The roster of Kerite'6 virtues is also too lone for

insertion here, hut to present Its more remarkable
\u25a0 qualities, it is said to successfully resin the. cor-
rosion of earth, air and water; its flexibility and
firmness, and its insulating properties are impaired
by neither heat nor cold, at their extremes— tests

have demonstrated Its ability to endure long-con-

tinued heat at 399. and for shorter Intervals at 2n<>

to »kj degrees Fahrenheit, and it may safely be
Immersed in boiling water: strong solutions of al-
kalies do not injure it. while even acids act upon

it very slowly, and chemical agents affect it l"ss
than they do any other insulating covering; min-
eral oils." or roots of plants do not affect it. and
the action of water, either salt or fresh, serves only
to protect and improve it;proof against the heat
of the tropic*, which has been found to render all

!other insulations useless, it has shown itself, un-
like gutta percha. invulnerable both to the ravages

; of the white ants of southern countries and to'
the attacks of t«*redo worms, those invincible ma-

!rine borers of southern aeas. _
The qualities above portrayed insure its durabil-

i ityIn all climates; and even under the severe test
of long storage

—
a test neither gutta percha nor

i vulcanised rubber may withstand, In fact, they
willsuffer great and rapid deterioration— lt under-
goes no change. It would really seem impossible

!to devise a test, save that of tire, that could prove
it otherwise than indestructible; and with its use
even that most subtle of fluids, that fiery current—

< or fire originating agency-Oelectricity. is controll-
Ied mastered, and kept to its legitimate course, the

copper wire, Inescapably «'md undevlatingly. and
:not permitted to wander afield, either to set goods

«nd chattels aflame, to imperil life and limb, or
:corrode the metal fabrics of costly structures.

This Kerite is an Insulating compound, the se-
i cret of which has never been disclosed. It has

been on the market now for more than half a cen-
tury. during which any questions that may have

been raised as to Us all around efficiency have
i been effectively answered, through tests of the
1 most rigid character, and under the most trying
:conditions. Austin Goodyear Day. the associate of
!the Goodyears in perfecting the process of vulcan-

izing rubber, was its inventor. Having learned
from his experience with crude rubber that its
life was limited, he set hmself to the task of"
solving the difficult problem of rinding something

;which would t.te.«ervc the rubber, would have
great durability, and so would increase its life.

!After many years of research and experiment, he
finally succeeded. His success was far beyond his

1 hopes By amalgamating certain materials
: through a very Intricate chemical process, he ob-
'. tallied what he called "Crude Kerite." This he'

compounded with Para rubber to form "Kerite In-
sulation." Crude Kerite having very mucn of the

Inature of crude rubber itself made with the latter
ia perfectly homogenous compound .

ItIs now more than half a century since K»>it*
i was put into service In the form of an Insulation
I for electrical conductors. And rather Times has
ibeen compelled to take off his hat to this durable

\u25a0 material this wonderful preservative. Kerite
wires and cables Installed half a century ago are
to-day in service, their insulation being in &s per-
fect condition, and giving as. good

—
ifnot better

—
results as when first used. For it has beep, be-

yond question proven that Kerite insulation does
not deteriorate, but improves, with age. This is
due to a certain peculiarity of the "Crude Kerite"
The fact that Kent* become* an even better insu-
lator with time nieiiiis to its user thai he has an
absolutely fixed factor of safety— the best possible
Insurance There Is no other rubber compound,

or Insulation, but deteriorates, owing to Hie drying
out of the rubber Mini the consequent decrease of
the Insulation resistance, bo that It is impossible
to tell at what nine Itmay become defective and
cause serious result! All other rubber com-
pounds even those of the highest grades, are
made by combining mineral matter, such as tale,
whiting zinc oxide, lead oxide, etc.. with the rub-
ber. This mineral matter being a "dead" propo-

sition the life of such insulations Is limited to the
life of the rubber In them, which is, as *v«ry one
now too w. \u25a0&<\u25a0? a wnjjWß aaajppl* of Uila

**

rally unlimited life
—

and the owner can assure
this by an expenditure of money which represents
a comparatively email addition to the cost of nls

1 building.

lions direct to the superintendent's office, and to
the engine room of the building, and for indicating
the exact location of the are.

The Garnewel! Fire Alarm Company furnishes
complete Installation covering th!^, as it does that
of communication with the city's Fire Department.

The latter, the auxiliary fire alarm service of this
company, consists of a station on every floor of a
building, each one of which is, In effect, a duplicate
of the public street box with which It is connected.
la many of the largest buildings In New York thereare two or more of these stations on every floor.
This Is the only form of instantaneous and direct
connection with a public flre department which is
practicable in every city where there is a public
fire alarm telegraph.

Wherever there hat been a serious loss of life or
property in any city having an organized flre de-
partment there he* been serious delay In getting In
the alarm. The great lose of life at the 'Windsor
Hotel and at the Iroquoia Theatre fires was di-
rectly due to great delay in sending in th« alarm.
At the recent schoolhouse fires in Montreal and at
Colllnwood. Ohio, where the loss of life was bo
great, there were not Interior facilities for sending
alarms- to the (lie department; in each case, the
prompt arrival of an organized and well equipped
lire department force would probably have saved
all of these lives. The flre alarm system herein
described has been for more than ten years in ex-
tensive use. and Is Installed in many leading cities.

Th* company has been in the business of supply-
ing municipal flre and police .-ilgtial system-- for
over fifty years, and has always been the leading
concern in this line— so far in the lead, in fact, that
it has supplied about 90 per cent of all such equip-
ment in the United States.
In New York this form of interior fire alarm ser-

vice Is Installed and maintained by the Manhattan
Fire Alarm Company. This company's equipments
are installed In more than a thousand buildings In
greater New York, and .their efficiency baa, been
found Inmany hundreds of cases of us* for actual
fir*Cortes th* peat twolio years. a—ilua la

7av=» it -svoiiM c« up liprhf. pi that its loss of
liftingcapacity would not matter, ana. of course.
Its delcenT iroald b<* accelerated.

Tl \u0084 hollo-.v rlunsrr contains icushion or air.

?>T>r3 s^a portion <>f lt« length is always enclosed
la' th* . i. \u25a0•\u25a0<\u25a0<\u25a0.-•<•'.- which that por-

tion l« constantly in contact: would prevent It
trem h*ins affected r.y fir*. In 9. reference to the ,
?..,,,JT

,
C
,. wiiiHi app^arH in an article prim*"!

-
In th<>se columns some years since, attention was
called to th* tact that the rtraman equation must
>» allowed for.

"
anO th« comment made that 'it is

wry human to accept, with readiness, ''\u25a0" propo-
rtion that all port* of disaster* mar overtake
the other fellow and his belongings but peopi».... that they and theirs are not

imnran'. and owners are no exception to this rule

*o while readily admitting that buildings or
others may be :subjected to the assaults or
fire th«>y f-Idotn stop to think that th»ir

structures are quite as likely to be attacked.
Therefor* it is necessary that other arguments
v.<- preset to secure their adoption of a par-
ticular t>pe of elevator to meet fire and panic
emergencies." As the end to be attained is now.
es !t was then, the procuring of the installation
in lofty building* of a type of elevator that will
insure' th» speedy escape of occupants, and a*
th* matter is of sue)) importance that nothing
llkelv to influence owners should be omitted, It

will fee well to enumerate the qualities an ele-
vator should possess, and to say that the "Stand-
ard Plnsfer Elevator" is now generally thought to

—in -.v reenects-HBieet ail requirements.
Considered from the viewpoint of the "•? ner. in-

expensive rower consumption, small cost of opera-
tic:! and infrequent necessity for repair— stopping

for same is alike costly to owner and tenant: from
thaT of the occupant of the building, speed and
•\u25a0sfeTy. which Fay« time bxh] reduce to \u25a0 minimum
at least on*- of the risks to whi< h life in the me-
tropolis is subjected :from the operator's stand-
point, nicety and ease of control, which enables
him to <?sc?pe the criticism which always follows
his failure to Mart promptly and to make a pood
«top at \u25a0designated floors: and that of the. compa-
nies that guarantee elevators, the facility and
Quickness with which inspection can be made,

•which means to them a saving- of expense In the
time of their salaried employes, are the desiderata.

The substitution of the -Standard" for oth»r
ma^es of elevators in the last few years in many
of the notable structures In ihe land, and the fact
that most of <h» inacniflcent buildings erected
fcere rec*-nTl>- have installed It, would aeej 1 to«how
That a lanrc proiv.r»ion .• architects, engineers.
ctmtrartorf <tnd owners have me to consider it
\u25a0nitiiout a peer. Amonjr the nior" important struct-
:,-, to be mentioned are the <"ity Investing: Build-
jr!C with 71 ele\-ators. each of which has :im feet to

fa":.. rrsch tht end of iis journey; the Trinity and
United States Realty huiidinps. which together
have _- «oevai'irs that travel 10 feet; the I"nit«.l
jjt*t+f Kiipr^ss Euildir.s:. with 12 elevators that
«f \u25a0 'n<l 314 1*-et:the West Street Improvement Co."a
buJldinfT. •with eleven \u25a0•.\u25a0'. running SIS fe<>t:
tb« Lawyers Title Oiaranteo and Trust Company's
building, with R elevators ihat cover Its 264 f«»et
at interior heitrhi: th* Tribune Ruildinir, with

?\u25a0 *l*>vators. rraveiilng 3N feet upward; the I'laza
Hotel's 12 elevators that have to climb 254 fe»t;
the. Title Guarantee and Trust Company's elevators
with a run of llrt f<-et. t\t- new \VananiAker stores
1' Philadelphia with tluir 110 elevators. til* sinslfl
run* of which «-over Mt f.-*-t «nd th*1 Knicker-
bocker Hotel's M \u2666'levatoTP. the Marbrid^e Build-
tr *.- •\u25a0 M and the new Tiffany's nine.

THE INSULATION OF WIRES.
Th* frequency ,'..•\u25a0 -\u0084 ,-c is. however, not

\u25a0joleijr, nor <i*n to the _•-\u25a0 extent, to be at-

tribut*^ -•••. careless work on the part of
contractors, or to the o'verloadini? of circuits by
Inexpert house force, although both of these are to
to* mini; repr^iiended. Dr-terioiation of insula-
tion on wif*. and in a i'-s?»-r ••."••.of the various
«l*)Ctric«: appliances, are. fertile f-ources of disaster.
!t !fw'thm the know)edpc of all occupants of the

modem apartment house, hotel, office building and.Indeed, mot structures tenanted by h.uman beings
either for Hvtnc business or amusement purposes,
that new end different installations of lignting.
telephon*. annunciating and other wires have from
time •\u0084 time to be. added to the onglnal plan, and
that thes* later wires may not have the protection•Horded by conduits and by th* walls in which the
latter are placed. In these later Installations the.
•wires are ttrung, partly for convenience, but more
to hide them as nodi as possible from view, along
chair rails, casement* of doors and windows, base-
boards and other combustible features of building!1;
and not infrequently euch inflammable materials ac
are to be lound in the furnishings of the room are
to be noted resting or Jammed againtt them. Given
Inferior ln«ula.tlon. ana disaster, though It may b«
deferred, is Inevitable:

There is no dl*erence to be found in the wir« of'r• •.:-•" and that of another; all arc of
copper. The Insulation. the vitalpoint of the whole
mailer, la tie feature :r. which differences— many
&nd vast as between the rood and the- Inferior,
thotifh alight ac between the various nmkes of the
latter

—
manifest :»•:..•\u25a0•»- '::.•- low grade of In-

sulated wires Is that known commercially as "code-
wore ; and In the various wire*, of this class the
Insulating compounds contain little, or no new rub-
I*-r. being made of reclaimed ranter— from old
thofF. belting, ft' ••! noddy and various mineral
matter*. Wh:le the latter is inert, the life of the
reclaim**! rubber Ifvery limited, lor it cannot long
withstand th< in •

\u25a0.\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0 Mtr^nci*
-

against the attacks
of wliic-Ji the j>-aliv Irat <•li^^^ inaulation Is mad*;
Invulnerable for all lime—humanly speaklm these
attacks do no*. •\u25a0! <-«.iirse. include the mechanical
or physical. 'J hi.- Ulterior wire's chief failing la
that it pradualiy dries out, and, becomlag porous,
ceases to confine the fluid Tlms highesrt gm4e of
<-rude rubber is thai known la the trade as "1 j--

river Fine Para." but thia costs money. and, there-
for*,it is hardly n*-cfssary to say little or none of
It is employed in the making of "code wire." In
construction there is perhaps not so much differ-
ence la the products of the various manutactarera.
for thay tmitsrkJZy ax«rci«« the care required to—'—b»i^' eastrs (fa* is ta« pun^mHtm ta

THE SKYSCRAPER'S WATER RESERVE.
Any kind of fire means the taking of water out of

at least three hydrants, any one of which, it is
safe to say. willhave been exhausted within five
minutes after the fire engines have been coupled
en— that Is the prime reaso.i-for the installation of
the salt water system— for it must be remembered
that all nearby industrial establishments will have
been using water from the same mains, most
probably, at the same time. They certainly will
have been if the fire has occurred in the daytime.
John McKay, acting; chief engineer c the Depart-
ment of Water Supply. Gas and Electricity of the
City of Xew York, m a paper on the subject of
municipal high pressure water service, makes a
statement which. is a confirmation of th» above
outline of the existing conditions here: •The his-
tory of all large cities, in so far as that city re-
lates to the distributing system, is usually the
name. Districts that were formerly residential or
low structures gradually became congested high
structure, commercial or manufacturing centres,
move particularly if these districts are close to a
waterfront or to a railroad terminal, and are left
dependent upon the old original water mains and
hydrants for fire protection, with the result thai
said mains mieht suffice to furnish an adequate
domestic supply of water, hut their capacities
prove utterly Inadequate tor conflagration pur-
poses, and. as a consequence, the Fire Insurance
Exchange Is compelled to add additional district
charge on all insured property in same."

THE TANKS THE RESERVOIR.

The tank. then, in which, is stored the reserve
water, Is the only safe reliance of the skyscraper's
fire lighting system. The water supply plant of
the modern high building may be thus described:
First, the tanks on the roof, and It may be re-
marked that they cannot be to i big: then come
the "stand pipes" and "'fir* lines," and lastly the

pumps. These house tanks are on all the big
buildings, and ordinarily, supply water to their up-
per floors, the water being furnished to them by
Ihe pumps in the cellar, at a constant pressure of
li">pounds. These tanks are erected upon the roofs
t^teel members, overlaid with Iron beams upon
which rest also the "drip tanks." With th« in-
creased dimensions of buildings,' tanks are also in-
creasing in size, besides being made mucn thicker;
and they are now constructed of steel. in tead of
iron, as they formerly were. In addition to the
tanks on the roofs, suction tanks, from which the
pumps are supplied, aro usually installed In the
cellar. 'Most of the recently erected great struct-
ures have, these suction tanks; and In the Metro-
politan Building tanks willbe installed on several
floors.

The veteran tank builder. Michael Fogarty. here
quoted, has been at this business some thirty-odd
years, and therefore his opinion is entitled to be
considered. He built, and Installed, the tanks—
which there are three, of one hundred thousand
gallons each— on the Trinity Building. The Instal-
lation of these tanks was a unique job. as well as
quite an arduous task, since they had to be carried
up to the roof piecemeal, and there assembled. He
also built the tank on the Lincoln Building.In 42d
street— a big; affair, with a diameter and a height
of twenty feet eacn and holding about 45,000 gal-
lonn. He explains that structures protected by
\u25a0water curtains, like "loft" and factory buildings.
in which sprinkler service is Installed, must have
very large tanks

—
very much larger than would

be otherwise used.
Mr. Fopnrty believes in the expediency— rather,

the necessity— of equipping all the great building

that have capable water supply plants with connec-
tions of the "Siamese" pattern, at the sidewalk, in
order that the} may supplement the Fire Depart-
ment service; and he also suuKentH that the city
should pay something to manufacturing and other
power plants to defray the expense of Keeping up.
at all times, enough steam to enable them to supply
the city's fire engines w!tn water. He holds, too,
that water mains should be larger; and to the ob-
jection that ail space between curbs under the
street surface Is now completely occupied repUet
that, 'In that case, the pipes should go down; ifIt
is possible for three transit systems to run through
one thooghfare. as In case of the 'elevated
the 'surface car" line and the Subway. it is equal])
possible to accommodate mains of the necessary
size." He tersely Mays: "We might as well make
up our minds to the. fact that, as we. cannot change
the shape of Manhattan Island, and that we must
«M our boasted Tank** lavsntlon to g«t around

THE WATCHMAN'S CLOCK
if the Cleveland Magneto American Watchman

Time Detector is Installed in the building it willbe
Bafe to rely on it that the watchman will be at-
tentive tv his duties of, looking out for leaking gas

or water, for thieves, for accidents and for fire, of
safe trying, and of seeing that the protection ap-

paratus la In order. He may not tamper with this
clock, for at each station is a generator which
generates \u25a0 ourrent when he turns his key. Ifhe
opens the clock to make :i record he registers his
own dereliction <•' duty, for In so doing he makes
a record snowing the time. Wires are run from
this clock to smell points on the premises as it is
desired the watchman shall visit, and at each
station is place. ia magneto generator into which
the watchman must Insert a small crank at every
visit. One turn of this crank makes a record on a
paper dial in t:.e deck in the oflh- showing the
exact Mine or his visit.

These clocks are guaranteed for ten '.ears' use.
and in Mew York <'ii>. save Z% w> S per cent. In-
surance: outside of the cfty as high as 25 per cent.
The high esteem in which they are held by the
tlie underwriter* is shown in the fact that, while
thej allow VA per cent reduction when fire alarm
service is Installed, they will make a rebate of :\u25a0,
per cent if this clock Is combined with it.

There an other •\u25a0locks on th< market, but, it
should be added, it costs fust as much for a cheap
as for a good clock— perhaps more, because of the
continuous repairs demanded by the former. This
clock, which was patented in IST! and has been
ronstantly improved, is shipped by Pettes A
Randall.

"
the senior partner of which has had

eighteen years' experience in the business. Mr.
Pettes says that there are clocks of this make
which were Installed a quarter of a century as*o
and ate jus' as reliab'? to-day.

\inontr Hie office buildings and hotel? in which
this faithful monitor may he found are the Trinity
Ruildinr the. Flatiron Buildinp. the Vnited States

Realty Rhtldinc th* American Tract Society Build-
ing, arid the New- Plaza. the Waldorf the Holland
and the Grand hotels, and other buildings too nu-
merous to mention here.

Crawford & Simpson. James McCreery & ' o. and

Stern Brothers' department stores; the pnneipa.

ioii buildings of the drysoods trade, the office
buildings of the big steamship companies and of tne

railroads, the largest of the hospitals, homes and
Institutions, many of the great breweries . and of
,i... textile, wood and metal working and other in-

dustrial establishments of New .York, as well as
of the principal theatres and big mercantile and
publishing bouses.

THE PATROLLING OF SKYSCRAPERS.
The fire thai in its Incipiercy may be' put out

with .1!;thimbleful of water may take all the re-
sources of. a building to extinguish It. If permit-

ted to gain headway. That one fact alone would

5..-t-rii to establish the need for watchman's service;

for in the modern skyscraper, whether it be. office

building or apartment house, the opportunity for
discovery of the said •incipient lire" occurs all too
frequently, and if the Bre department's belief Is
founded on fact itdoes not always result from the
Improper installation of telephone and electric
wires, or from the other dangerous equipment, or
furnishing. of these great structures. John Foster
<•*<> gives it as the Brm belief of the fire laddies
that one-third of all tires are of Incendiary origin.
But only watchmen who watch are a safeguard,
and the question arises, "Who Is going to watch
the watchman?" No human sentinel can be any
more relied upon than can he; but there- Is a. me-
chaniral one. the vigilance of which ha simply
cannot escape.

FOR- THE BUSY MAN


